Study of the competitive isotherm model and the mass transfer kinetics for a BET binary system.
The competitive adsorption behavior of the binary mixture of phenetole (ethoxy-benzene) and propyl benzoate in a reversed-phase system was investigated. The adsorption equilibrium data of the single-component systems were acquired by frontal analysis. The same data for binary mixtures were acquired by the perturbation method. For both compounds, the single-component isotherm data fit best to the multilayer BET model. The experimental overloaded band profiles are in excellent agreement with the profiles calculated with either the general rate model or the modified transport-dispersive models. The competitive adsorption data were modeled using the ideal adsorbed solution (IAS) theory. The numerical values of the coefficients were derived by fitting the retention times of the perturbation pulses to those calculated using the IAS theory compiled with the coherence conditions. Finally, the elution profiles of binary mixtures were recorded. They compared very well with those calculated. As a characteristic feature of this case, an unusual retainment effect of the chromatographic band of the more retained component by the less retained one was observed. The combination of the General Rate Model and the adsorption isotherm model allowed an accurate prediction of the band profiles.